
NORWAY
Bergen: 
Guided City Tour, Funicular Tram 

Flam: 
Flam Railway – return journey – Flam- Myrdal – Flam
Gudvangen Gudvangen Cruise from Flam to Gudvangen

Oslo: 
Royal Palace, Vigeland’s Park &  Holmenkollen sky Jump, Aker
Brygge, Oslo Cathedral

DENMARK
Copenhagen : Guided City tour, Canal cruise

SWEDEN
Stockholm: 
Guided City Tour – Gamla Stan (Old Town), City Hall, Vasa
Museum &   Stortorget

ESTONIA
Tallinn: 
Guided City tour- Town hall Square, St. olav’s Church, Kadriorg
palace, Tallinn TV Tower, St marry Cathedral.

FINLAND
Helsinki: 
Guided City Tour – Temppeliaukio Church, Dipoli Building,
Helsinki Senate Square, Helsinki cathedral, Finnish Parliament,
Market Square, Sibelius Monument    
        
Cruises:

Helsinki to Tallinn & back by day cruise 
Stockholm to Helsinki by Overnight Cruise

Tour Manager :
Hindi/English speaking Tour Managers throughout the tour

 Magical Scandinavia
With Estonia Visit 05 Countries

Norway, Denmark, Sweden, Estonia & Finland10 Nights / 11 Days

SIGHTSEEING INCLUDES :

SUGGESTED HOTELS OR SIMILAR:
City Nights Hotels

Bergen
Oslo
Copenhagen / Malmo
Stockholm
Cruise
Helsinki

02
02
02
01
01
02

Thon Hotel Bergen Airport 
Thon Hotel Oslo Airport 
Radisson Blu Scandinavia 
BW Plus Park Airport Hotel 

Scandic Grand Marina 
Inside Cabin



Day - 01: Arrive Bergen (Norway) via Helsinki (Finland)
Upon arrival at Bergen airport, after baggage claim, meet our
Tour Manager/Local Representative & transfer to your hotel.
Once check into the hotel, time to freshen up.
Later transfer to Indian restaurant followed by transfer to hotel.
Meals: Indian Dinner                   
                                   
Day - 02: Bergen (Norway)
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel. Meet the English speaking local tour
guide for the tour of the day. Visit the capital of the fjords –
Bergen. We pass through the port area with its ancient
architecture Sixteenth-century wooden houses, church Santa
Maria and the fish market, selling all specialty of northern
Scandinavia as salmon and whale meat. We pass by the
Hanseatic Museum, one of the oldest and best preserved
buildings in Bergen, showing how the Hanseatic merchants lived
over 100 years. Rise to the Funicular up the hill Fløyen, located
on one of the 7 hills of the city and with magnificent views of the
fjord of Bergen. Later time free to shop Souvenirs for your
friends and relatives. Indian dinner at night.
Meals: Breakfast & Indian dinner

Day-03: Bergen (Norway) – Flam Railway- Oslo ( Norway)
Today after breakfast, we drive to Flam and board Flam rail to
enjoy the wonderful fjords, mountains and fall on the way to
Myrdal. The Flam rail stops for long enough at Kjosfossen
Waterfalls for passengers to disembark and get a photo. In high
season, visitors are also treated to a performance from a
Huldra!. We arrive Flam and board the coach and drive to Oslo.
You will see number of fjords, waterfalls on the way to Oslo.
Enjoy Dinner at Indian restaurant, overnight at hotel
Meals: Breakfast & Indian dinner

Day - 04: Oslo (Norway) - City Tour
Scandinavian breakfast at the hotel. Meet with local English
speaking guide and start sightseeing tour of Oslo: Oslo is
magnificently located by the bottom of the Oslo Fjord and
surrounded by wooded hills. The city is an Eldorado for nature
lovers. If you are in the city Centre, you are never far from a
park.
The tour will start with a visit to The Vigeland’s Park, where you
will enjoy a walk through one of the major Scandinavia cultural
treasures and be fascinated by the sculptures of Gustav
Vigeland, who dedicated his life to his artistic works. Among
other highlights. We will also pass by the Royal Palace and the
Main Street, Karl Johan, before make a stop at the impressive
Opera House for a short walk (outside visit only). Later free time
at Aker Brygge one of the most happening area in Oslo. Dinner at
Indian restaurant. Overnight at hotel.
Meals: Breakfast & Indian dinner

SUGGESTED ITINERARY



Day - 05: Oslo (Norway) – Copenhagen (Denmark)
After breakfast, sit back and relax as we drive to another
beautiful Scandinavian country Denmark. We pass by
Gothenburg, Helsingborg and Malmo and arrive its capital
Copenhagen by evening. Once check into the hotel, time free for
freshen up. Later transfer to Indian restaurant followed by
transfer to hotel om Copenhagen / Malmo
Meals: Breakfast & Indian dinner

Day - 06: Copenhagen (Denmark) – City tour- Canal cruise
Enjoy Breakfast at the hotel & meet with local English speaking
guide for city tour of the Danish capital: This tour will be the
perfect introduction to “Wonderful Copenhagen”. We start with
a drive towards the City Hall Square where the famous
pedestrian street “Stroget” begins. We pass the Tivoli Gardens,
dating back to 1843 and onwards past the New Carlsberg
Glyptotheque and the National Museum. Next it is the Old Stock
Exchange and the Naval Church. We drive past the Kings New
Square, the home of the Royal Danish Theatre with the world
famous ballet, then through the old canal area, Nyhavn, with its
picturesque houses and vessels. We continue on to see the
impressive Gefion Fountain and then make a photo stop at the
Royal residence, Amalienborg Palace. Finally we stop by the
landmark of Copenhagen, the statue of the Little Mermaid,
known from Hans Christian Andersen’s fairy tale. Late afternoon,
transfer to Copenhagen Canal cruise tour followed by free time
for shopping. Indian dinner at night followed by transfer to your
hotel in Copenhagen / Malmo
Meals: Breakfast & Indian Dinner

Day-07 : Copenhagen (Denmark) – Stockholm (Sweden)
Scandinavian Breakfast at the hotel & check out. Today we
depart for Stockholm passing by Malmo, Helsingborg, Gränna
and Jönköping. Gränna with 4,000 inhabitants is located on
Sweden’s second largest lake, Vättern. Gränna offers several
attractions and scenic surroundings. It is the only village in
Sweden, which was founded by a Count and not by a King.  We
continue our journey towards Stockholm. Upon arrival, transfer
to the hotel for check in. Dinner at Indian restaurant. Overnight
at hotel.
Meals: Breakfast & Indian dinner



Day - 05: Oslo (Norway) – Copenhagen (Denmark)
After breakfast, sit back and relax as we drive to another
beautiful Scandinavian country Denmark. We pass by
Gothenburg, Helsingborg and Malmo and arrive its capital
Copenhagen by evening. Once check into the hotel, time free for
freshen up. Later transfer to Indian restaurant followed by
transfer to hotel om Copenhagen / Malmo
Meals: Breakfast & Indian dinner

Day - 06: Copenhagen (Denmark) – City tour- Canal cruise
Enjoy Breakfast at the hotel & meet with local English speaking
guide for city tour of the Danish capital: This tour will be the
perfect introduction to “Wonderful Copenhagen”. We start with
a drive towards the City Hall Square where the famous
pedestrian street “Stroget” begins. We pass the Tivoli Gardens,
dating back to 1843 and onwards past the New Carlsberg
Glyptotheque and the National Museum. Next it is the Old Stock
Exchange and the Naval Church. We drive past the Kings New
Square, the home of the Royal Danish Theatre with the world
famous ballet, then through the old canal area, Nyhavn, with its
picturesque houses and vessels. We continue on to see the
impressive Gefion Fountain and then make a photo stop at the
Royal residence, Amalienborg Palace. Finally we stop by the
landmark of Copenhagen, the statue of the Little Mermaid,
known from Hans Christian Andersen’s fairy tale. Late afternoon,
transfer to Copenhagen Canal cruise tour followed by free time
for shopping. Indian dinner at night followed by transfer to your
hotel in Copenhagen / Malmo
Meals: Breakfast & Indian Dinner

Day-07 : Copenhagen (Denmark) – Stockholm (Sweden)
Scandinavian Breakfast at the hotel & check out. Today we
depart for Stockholm passing by Malmo, Helsingborg, Gränna
and Jönköping. Gränna with 4,000 inhabitants is located on
Sweden’s second largest lake, Vättern. Gränna offers several
attractions and scenic surroundings. It is the only village in
Sweden, which was founded by a Count and not by a King.  We
continue our journey towards Stockholm. Upon arrival, transfer
to the hotel for check in. Dinner at Indian restaurant. Overnight
at hotel.
Meals: Breakfast & Indian dinner



Day - 08: Stockholm (Sweden) – Overnight cruise to Helsinki
(Finland)
After Breakfast, meet with English speaking local guide for city
tour of Stockholm. Enjoy city sightseeing tour including visit to
Gamla Stan (Old town) and entrance to the City Hall. The city of
Stockholm, built on 14 islands, connected by 57 bridges,
embraces the unique character of the 13th century Old Town
and modern high-tech architecture. Stockholm is proudly called
Beauty on Water and a sightseeing tour including a walk in the
Old Town. The seven-hundred-year old cathedral of Stockholm.
You will also get a chance to see Stortorget; where the
Stockholm Blood Bath took place. An inside visit is also paid to
the city’s symbols, the City Hall, where the Nobel Banquet takes
place in the Blue and Golden Halls. Next stop is the Vasa
Museum, located on the island of Djursgaarden where entrance
is included. The Vasa Museum houses the restored warship Vasa
from 1628 and one of Stockholm’s most popular attractions.
Later transfer to Indian restaurant followed by transfer to port
to board overnight cruise to Helsinki.
Meals: Breakfast & packed Indian Dinner/ Local Meal

Day-09: Helsinki ( Finland) – City Tour 
Today after breakfast on board, upon arrival at Helsinki, we
checkout of the cruise and meet our local guide for Helsinki city
tour, a unique city, only half of the metropolitan area is
urbanized and the rest are parks, forests, coastlines and lakes.
We will make a tour of the city where we can contemplate the
Temppeliaukio church carved into the rock, Sibelius Monument -
the home of the composer Sibelius, Dipoli building of Helsinki
University of Technology in Otamieni, considered a masterpiece
of the 20th century, the diplomatic district etc.. Time to shop
and transfer to hotel. Once check into the hotel, time free for
freshen up. Later, transfer to Indian restaurant for dinner.
Meals: Breakfast on board & Indian dinner 

Day-10: Helsinki –Ferry -Tallinn ( Estonia ) –  Helsinki  
Breakfast at the hotel and transfer to port for 2 hours’ ferry to
Tallinn. Upon arrival we start local sightseeing of city of Tallinn
and  visit Town hall Square St. Olav’s Church, Kadriorg Palace,
Tallinn TV Tower, St marry Cathedral. Time free to explore more
of Tallinn at city center market place. Later transfer to port for
return ferry to Helsinki. Upon arrival, transfer to Indian
restaurant followed by transfer to hotel. 
Meals: Breakfast & Indian dinner      

Day-11: Helsinki (Estonia) - Return Flight
breakfast at the hotel and we checkout and transfer to Helsinki
city center. Time free for shopping and later transfer to the
airport for your departure flight. That’s the end of your tour to
Magical Scandinavia with Estonia.
Meals: Breakfast



PACKAGE COST – EX. DELHI 

Per Adult on Twin Sharing    
Per Adult on Triple Sharing        
Per Child without bed                            
Per Child with Bed                                  
Single Supplement                                                                  
Infant

INR    309990
INR    309990
INR     229990
INR    309990
INR       81990
INR       39990

Tour Cost Includes
Return Economy Class Air Ticket, Airport Taxes as on Oct
2023
Schengen VFS Fee. (Schengen Visa fee will be paid by the
clients at VFS on their own & is not included in the tour cost).
Overseas Medical Policy up to the age of 59 years. A
supplement will be charged from the passengers over the
age of 59 years
Accommodation at the Hotels mentioned or similar on twin
sharing basis
Meals as per itinerary
All transfers and sightseeing as per itinerary by Deluxe Coach
Tips to Coach Driver
Services of DEWAN WORLDWIDE HOLIDAYS Tour Manager or
Local Representative

Cost of Package does not include:
Any Increase in the Airfare, Fuel Surcharge, Taxes and any
other Taxes or charges levy by Airlines, Govt. of India
Cost of Extension / Deviation of Air Ticket
Courier Charges if any to be paid for delivering the
documents
Any other expenses of personal nature
Portages at hotels, Airport and Sea Ports
Anything not mentioned in Cost includes box
GST & TCS as applicable.



Remarks
No refund for unutilized service
The above cost includes Euro 2600 @ RS 90 / Euro subject to
change as per the rate of exchange fluctuate.
Airport transfers will be provided only if passenger travel
with the group. All other passenger arriving /departing
separately will have to arrange their own airport transfers.
The tour is subject to minimum 25 passengers booked.
Documents pick up or delivery of documents – a service
charge of Rs 500 will be charged per visit.
All Hotels, Restaurants, Flight, Itinerary subject to change
without notice
The Overseas Mediclaim for the passengers over the age of
59 will attract a supplement
The cost of Euro component will be collected in Indian
Rupees as per forex card rate as on date of payment. Rs 1 per
Euro will be charged extra being the cost of remittance
charges
The Visa Charges once applied are non-refundable
irrespective of visa granted or refused.
All Tours subject to Dewan Travels Pvt. Ltd. Tour conditions

PACKAGE COST – EX. BERGEN TILL HELSINKI

Per Adult on Twin Sharing    
Per Adult on Triple Sharing        
Per Child without bed                            
Per Child with Bed                                  
Per Adult on Single Sharing                                                  

EURO  2600
EURO  2600
EURO  1700
EURO  2500
EURO  3500

**Package cost Ex. Bergen till Helsinki does not include air
tickets, Visa fee and medical insurance. Return airport transfer
will also be arranged by the passengers on their own.

Payment Terms:
Booking deposit                                              Rs 25000
Payment before the Schengen                  Rs 75000
45 Days before departure                           Balance payment

If the payment not made in time, the tour can be cancelled or
the cost of the our may be revised.



Airlines Reservation
All Airlines Reservations are confirmed as per group reservation
hence all passengers have to travel together. Any change in
flight (Inbound or outbound) will be treated as individual ticket &
the difference will be charged from the client.
 
Visa
Schengen    - Single Entry

Dates of Departure: 2024

May                25
JUN               06,21
JUL                20, 31
Aug                14

Cancellation Charges:
The following will be the cancellation charges if any passenger
cancel the tour because of any reason Over and above the Rs
25,000 paid as nonrefundable booking amount and Visa fee with
service charges.

90 days before departure                             RS 10,000
89 Days to 60 days before departure       40% of the tour cost
59 Days to 30 Days                                          75% of the tour cost
0 days to 29 days before departure          100% of the tour cost
No show                                                              100% of the tour cost

The above cancellation charges will be charged even if the tour
cancel because of visa delay/rejected because of any reason
and/or any medical reason also.
Since non-refundable cost of package tour paid in advance to
reserve the services for the group, clients are requested to read
the above before confirming the tour.


